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A high-precision direct Penning trap mass measurement has revealed a 0.5-MeV deviation of the
binding energy of 134Sn from the currently accepted value. The corrected mass assignment of this neutron-
rich nuclide restores the neutron-shell gap at N  82, previously considered to be a case of ‘‘shell
quenching.’’ In fact, the new shell gap value for the short-lived 132Sn is larger than that of the doubly
magic 48Ca which is stable. The N  82 shell gap has considerable impact on fission recycling during the
r process. More generally, the new finding has important consequences for microscopic mean-field
theories which systematically deviate from the measured binding energies of closed-shell nuclides.
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Shell effects are fundamental pillars upholding nuclear
structure. The so-called ‘‘magic’’ numbers indicate closed
shells, corresponding to spherical nuclei that provide im-
portant benchmarks for theoretical descriptions. The ad-
vent of radioactive beams has brought to light surprising
evidence that shell closures lose their magicity far from
stability, in regions of extreme isospin imbalance. The term
‘‘shell quenching’’ [1] has been used in cases where the
effect of a magic number is eroded to the point of disap-
pearance, as in the case of N  20 [2] and N  28 [3]. The
nuclear ground-state binding energy, through the mass, has
been a traditional observable for shell effects [4]. While
these effects are small, especially considering the much
larger volume and surface contributions to the binding
energy, they can now be probed by mass measurements
using high-precision techniques over large areas of the
nuclear chart [5,6].
The strength of the shell closures is important for nu-
cleosynthesis via the rapid neutron capture process and
consequently, masses have a considerable influence on
the abundance distributions of heavy elements (see, for
example, the work of Burbidge, Burbidge, Fowler, and
Hoyle (BBFH) [7]). In their seminal work, BBFH elabo-
rated the role of fission in the r process. This thread has
been revived recently by Martı´nez-Pinedo et al. [8] who
assert that the N  82 shell gap plays a pivotal role in the
neutron-consumption rate during the r process.
The strength of the 132Sn shell, as derived from previ-
ous mass data, does not reflect a doubly magic nuclide
whose vibrational (spherical) properties are well estab-
lished from spectroscopy studies. One hypothesis, from
-spectroscopy studies, was that the N  82 shell closure
might be quenched [9]. The present letter reports on the
resolution of this conflict. It turns out that the strength of
the 132Sn shell closure was mistakenly determined to be too
small. Our new, direct mass measurement of 134Sn has
revealed a 0.5-MeV discrepancy with respect to previous
Q measurements [10,11]. This finally restores the shell
closure to that expected for a doubly magic nuclide.
Mass measurements on the isotopes 127;131–134Sn were
performed with the Penning trap mass spectrometer
ISOLTRAP [12,13], installed at the online isotope separa-
tor ISOLDE [14] at CERN. The short-lived tin nuclides
were produced by impinging 1.4-GeV proton beam pulses
of up to 3 1013 protons every 1.2 s on a thick uranium-
carbide target, heated to over 2000 C. Since we expected a
huge number of contaminant ions in the mass region of the
isotopes of interest (A  130, especially the Cs and Ba
fission products), 34S was injected as isotopically enriched
vapor into the hot plasma ion source of ISOLDE. In this
way, the Sn isotopes of interest formed molecular com-
pounds, mass-shifted to the less contaminated region of
heavier nuclides around A  164, and we measured the
masses of tin sulfides instead of the pure tin isotopes.
A yield of about 105 ions=s in the case of 134Sn34S was
observed. After ionization in a hot plasma ion source, the
beam of nuclides was sent through a mass separator with a
resolving power of about 3000 and was provided to
ISOLTRAP at an energy of 60 keV.
At the ISOLTRAP mass spectrometer [12,13] a radio
frequency quadrupole cooler and buncher is used to decel-
erate and accumulate the ions by collisional cooling in
helium buffer gas [15]. They are accumulated in the po-
tential minimum and finally extracted as a low-energy ion
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bunch and injected into a preparation Penning trap. Here, a
mass-selective buffer-gas cooling technique [16], with a
resolving power R  = of up to 105, is used to remove
contaminant ions. The isobarically purified ion bunch is
then transported to a precision Penning trap where the
cyclotron frequency c  qB=2m is determined after
some preparatory steps by the time-of-flight ion-cyclotron
resonance (TOF-ICR) detection method [17,18]. q=m is
the charge-to-mass ratio of the ion of interest stored in the
field (B  5:9 T) of a superconducting magnet.
An azimuthal RF field at the cyclotron frequency excites
the ion motion in the precision trap. The resonance is
detected by ejecting the trapped ions towards a channeltron
detector [19] and measuring their time of flight. The time-
of-flight resonance curve, as shown in Fig. 1 for 132Sn34S
and 134Sn34S, has its minimum at the cyclotron fre-
quency, which is deduced by a fit of the theoretical line
shape to the data points [18]. In the precision Penning trap
a resolving power R  =  107 and a relative uncer-
tainty of down to 8 109 can be achieved [20] allowing
to resolve even low-lying isomeric states [21,22].
The temperature-stabilized magnetic field is calibrated
by determining the frequency of 133Cs which has a well-
known mass [23]. For the reference measurements excita-
tion times of TRF  900 ms and TRF  1:2 s were applied.
The calibration, data analysis and uncertainty treatment
were performed according to the procedure described in
[20]. In addition to the uncertainty obtained by the fit curve
a relative mass dependent error of 1:6 1010=um
mref is added to correct for the uncertainty due to the
mass difference of the ions of interest and the reference
ions. Although we had shifted the mass range of our
measurement from A  130 to A  164 by using molecu-
lar sidebands of SnS, we still observed a large number of
contaminant molecular ions. A possible shift of the mea-
sured cyclotron frequency due to the presence of contam-
inations can be corrected by the so-called z-class analysis
[20]. Here, the events per frequency step within one reso-
nance curve are divided into three z classes according to
the number of ions per cycle. For all classes the corre-
sponding cyclotron frequency is determined. The cyclotron
frequency is then extrapolated to the value for one ion per
cycle. Contaminations have been identified and removed
by mass-selective cleaning [22] for 130Ba34Cl, 167Tm,
132Ba35Cl, 134Ba34S, 168Yb and 130Ba35Cl.
Resonance curves were measured for the nuclides
127;131–134Sn in molecular bond with 34S. The frequency
ratios and their uncertainties are given in Table I. In
parallel to the Penning trap experiment the yields of all
possible contaminations have been measured by
-spectroscopy [24]. In a frequency window of 	2 Hz
corresponding to about 	400 keV the yields of the most
abundant contaminations were at least an order of magni-
tude less than the yields of the SnS isotopes of interest.
Thus, we conclude that the z-class analysis copes very well
with a potentially still remaining contamination.
The deduced mass excess values (D) of the investigated
nuclides are listed in Table II. Figure 2 shows a comparison
between the mass values obtained with ISOLTRAP and the
literature values.
For the nuclide 127Sn two resonance curves were taken
with a cyclotron excitation time of TRF  900 ms. 127Sn
has an isomeric state at 4.7 keV [23] which could not be
resolved. The ground-state mass excess was determined as
83 46311 keV assuming an unknown production ratio
of the two isomeric states. The new value is in agreement
with the literature value of 8349925 keV, based on a
Q measurement [25].
The half-life of the ground state of 131Sn (T1=2  56 s) is
approximately the same as that of the isomeric state
(T1=2  58:4 s) whose excitation energy has been deter-
mined by Fogelberg et al. to be 65.1 keV [26]. Even with an
excitation time of 9 s, these states could not be resolved due
to damping of the ion motion in the precision trap. The
ratio of the production rates of the two states is roughly
known (131mSn=131gmSn  0:6515, based on [27,28]).
Therefore, the measured cyclotron frequency is treated as a
weighted average of both nuclear states [23].
FIG. 1. Cyclotron resonances of 132Sn34S with an excitation
time of 1.5 s and 134Sn34S with an excitation time of 100 ms.
The solid line is a fit of the expected line shape to the data points
[18].
TABLE I. Frequency ratios r  c;refc of the measured nuclides.133Cs from an offline ion source with m133Cs  132:905
451 933(24) u [23] was used as the reference ion.
Ion r  c;ref=c
127Sn34S 1.210 472 415 5(874)
131Sn34S 1.240 619 521 0(268)
132Sn34S 1.248 149 146 5(577)
133Sn34S 1.255 719 368(187)
134Sn34S 1.263 280 08(122)
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The result of the present 132Sn measurement agrees with
the atomic-mass evaluation (AME) value of 2003, which
was mainly (64%) derived from a former ISOLTRAP
measurement [29]. The mass of this nuclide could be
determined with an uncertainty of only m  7 keV,
which represents a twofold improvement in accuracy as
compared to the earlier measurement. A cyclotron reso-
nance curve of this nuclide is shown in Fig. 1 (left).
For the nuclides 133Sn and 134Sn the measurements
presented here are the first direct mass measurements
with a Penning trap. With four resonance curves taken
for 133Sn34S the mass excess was determined to be
70 84723 keV. This value deviates by 103 keV from
the literature value derived from two Q measurements
[10,30].
Because of lack of beam time only one resonance curve
of 134Sn34S could be recorded (see Fig. 1, right). Using
TRF  100 ms, an uncertainty in the mass excess of D 
150 keV was obtained, which is dominated by the limited
statistics. Our value for the mass excess disagrees with the
literature value from Q measurements [10] by 480 keV.
This deviation may be due to some high-lying decay
branch that could have been missed in the -decay
measurement.
The new mass excess values reported in this work have
important consequences for nuclear structure. The two-
neutron separation energy S2n  BN;Z  BN  2; Z
(where B is the binding energy) decreases steadily with
increasing neutron number N. A sudden drop in S2n is
observed for magic neutron numbers N0, for which the
neutron-shell gap is defined by
 nN0; Z  S2nN0; Z  S2nN0  2; Z: (1)
This quantity is shown in Fig. 3 (top) for the magic
neutron numbers N0  20, 28, 50, 82, and 126, as a
function of proton number Z (note the log scale). The
highest shell gaps (over 8 MeV) correspond to the N 
Z nuclides 40Ca and 56Ni, which have additional binding
energy due to the so-called Wigner effect (see discussion in
[4]). The average gap is around 5 MeV with local maxima
corresponding to doubly magic nuclides (the so-called
mutually-enhanced magicity, first discussed in [31]). For
lower Z, i.e., more exotic species, the N0  20 shell is seen
to be quenched. Figure 3 (bottom) shows the case for N0 
82, where the AME2003 [23] maximum did not occur at
132Sn but one proton higher. The new mass value of 134Sn
changes the N0  82 neutron-shell gap significantly (see
unfilled square in Fig. 3). The old peak at Z  51 has now
been eliminated.
FIG. 2 (color online). Comparison of the results of the
ISOLTRAP mass measurements with the literature values taken
from the AME2003 database [23]. The ISOLTRAP data define
the zero line.
FIG. 3 (color online). Experimental neutron-shell gaps as a
function of Z for magic neutron numbers 20 
 N0 
 126 (top)
and for N0  82 (bottom) in comparison to the theoretical
models FRDM [39], Duflo-Zuker (DZ) [40], HFB-2 [41] and
HFB-14 [32]. The new ISOLTRAP value (filled square) shows
that the shell gap is now maximum for the magic proton number
Z  50. The other experimental data (open squares) are taken
from [23]. In the upper part of the figure only the new
ISOLTRAP value is plotted at N0  82 and Z  50.
TABLE II. Half-life T1=2 [23], mass excess DISOLTRAP ob-
tained by the present experiment, mass excess DAME of
AME2003 [23], and the differences D  DAME DISOLTRAP








127Sn 2.10 h 83 46311 83 49925 36
131Sn 56.0 s 77 26410 77 31421 50
132Sn 39.7 s 76 5477 76 55414 7
133Sn 1.45 s 70 84723 70 95040 103
134Sn 1.12 s 66 320150 66 800100 480
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Questions related to r process nucleosynthesis depend
very strongly on mass models. Figure 3 (bottom) also
shows some predicted N  82 shell gap values. A similar
figure was published in [4] along with detailed descriptions
of the corresponding mass models. It is striking that all
three models describe the shell gap differently. The Duflo-
Zuker model follows the experimental data very well,
although they find a maximum at Z  51, whereas the
FRDM does not. Also shown in Fig. 3 are two Hartree-
Fock-Bogoliubov (HFB) microscopic mass models. The
older HFB-2, originally shown in [4] has evolved consid-
erably with the latest version HFB-14 [32] showing an
excellent prediction of the shell gap. Like DZ, HFB-14
shows a maximum at Z  51, rather than Z  50, but only
due to spurious effects contributing an uncertainty of
roughly 0.2 MeV to the calculation [33]. The HFB evolu-
tion can be seen in their suite of papers [32,34] where an
important role is played by pairing, the energy contribution
of which emulates the binding brought by correlations
beyond the mean field. Such correlations are treated by
Bender et al. [35,36], who constructed a mass table for
even-even nuclides taking quadrupole correlations into
account. Note that their force (a Skyrme force, like that
of HFB-14) is only adjusted to the properties of doubly
magic nuclides and as such overbinds such nuclides, con-
trary to the case of the HFB mass models.
An important distinction must be made between a local
maximum (mutually-enhanced magicity) and quenching.
While we cannot predict if and where quenching will
occur, we have refuted the one piece of evidence that
was compatible with quenching of the N  82 shell and
therefore contradicts arguments previously put forth for
modifying the r process abundances [37]. This stronger
shell gap is interesting in light of a recent hypothesis by
Martı´nez-Pinedo et al. [8] concerning fission in the r
process. The conclusion of their work is that ‘‘. . .mass
models with strong shell gaps yield final abundances that
are practically independent of the conditions once the
neutron-to-seed ratio is large enough.’’ A strong shell gap
slows down the r process and creates more neutrons (by
photodisintegration), causing more fission. Though uncer-
tainties persist, this conclusion could be supported by the
recent metal-poor star observations that seem to show
universal abundance patterns of heavy elements [38].
Thus, the tendency of shell quenching in the r process
merits reconsideration.
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